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March 13. NOOE M O PIAM M AD  and a n o th e r  (P la in t i f f s -a p p e l-  
---------------- LANTS) B A L L A B H  D AS and o th e r s  (D e fe n d a n ts -

EESPONDBNTS).®
M uJimnrnadan la-w— H'a.;/— Graveyard— User of land as 

graveyard, if establishes dedication— Sale of land described 
in puhlic docummts as graveyard^ tmlidify of— Wlirre 
one part of a continuous plot is covered 'witii graves,, 
whether the -entire plot is to he deemed a graveyard — 
Takia, meaning of.
Held, that under Mnhammiida'n law the user of a piece 

of land as a graveyard will establish dedication a.nd the land 
thereby becomes u-aqf pi’operty. So tlie only method rf 
provhig dedication in the absence of a written document is- 
the user of the land as a -cemetery.

Where a plot of land is treated by the public* authorities 
and described in public docnments as a graveyard, thougli 
it is subsequently cliosed as such, it is a graveyard under' 
Muhammadan law and the sale of snch land is invalid.

If one portion of a continuous plot of land, where the 
entire plot is shown in the settlement khasra us qahrnstan, is- 
covered. with graves the entire plot must be deemed to be'Tr 
the same character.

The word trt/vfrt connotes a graveyard in the custody of 
an individual faqir. Court of Wards for the p-roperty of 
MaJihdum Khan Bahhsh v. Uahi Bakhsh (1) I'elied on., 
Sajjad Ali Khan v. JagrnoJian Das (2); Ahdul Ghaffar v.

• Rahrnat Ali (3) and Chhutkao v. Gamhhir Lai (4), referred 
to.

Messrs. sili Zaheer, S. MnJummad Huscm, Mn-
hammad Ayuh Q/iivalshi and Iftikhar Husain, for tlie
appellants.

Messrs. Ram . Bharoftc Lai and -A nant Prasad 
, for the respondeiits.

. ^Second Civil Appeal N o. 217 o f IflSO, against the decree L . f?. W h ite , 
D istrict Jud^e of L ucknow , dated- Uie 1st c f  A pril, 1U30, iipholdiiv^ the 
decree o f  Eabn L'fiagwat Prasa-d, Subordinate ,Tud"e, M ohunlagani, Lnckninv,. 
dated the ‘23rd of D ecem ber, 1929. ' <■

(1) i m 2 )  L .E . ,  40 I .A .,  18. (2) ri927) i  O .W .N ., 320.
(3) (1930) 7 O .W .N ., 382. (4) (inSO) 7 O .W .N ., m O .
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H asan, C. J, and K isch , J. :-—This is the plain- 
tiffs’ appeal from the decree o f the District Judge of 
Lucknow, dated the 1st of April, 1930, affirming the ‘ V.'V 
decree o f the Subordinate Judge of the same iplace, 
dated the 23rd of December, 1929.

The question in controversy in this suit lies within  ̂^
a very narrow compass. The plaintiffs claim that the .and KiscK 
plot of land No. 108 situate in Mohalla Beganiganj 
in the city of Lucknow, is a graveyard used hy the Mu
hammadan community from time immemorial and that 
therefore its alienation by Musammat Musaheb Kha- 
nani, defendant No. 4 in favour of Ballabh Das defen
dant No. 1 under the deed of sale, dated the 1st of 
February, 1928, was invalid in law.

Both the lower courts have held that the plot in 
suit had not been proved to be dedicated as a ‘public 
graveyard.’ There is no finding that it is not a grave
yard. The question as to whether it is so or not may 
be a pure question of fact or partly a question of fact 
and partly of law. In any event there is no dispute as 
to facts in so far as they are established by documentary 
evidence and the real question for decision in tlie case 
is as to wlietlier on those facts it can he held that the 
plot in suit is a “ graveyard”  as the term is understood 
in the Muliammadaii law. It is agreed that in the 
year 1870 under the orders of the Municiipal Board o f  
the city of Lucknow the land in suit was discontinued 
to be used as a graveyard. The evidence as to the user 
of the plot in suit as a graveyard since the year 1870 is 
therefore nil. Exhibit 1 is the map of Mohalla Begam- 
ganj prepared at the first regular settlement o f the city 
of Lucknow in the year 1868 and exhibit 3 is the 
khasra accoiiipanying the map. In the khasra the 
entire plot No. 108 is entered as ' 'q0 rust(ml I (cemetery 
or graveyard) and in the column o f“ proprietor accord
ing to possession’ ’ the name of one Eale Khan is en
tered. In the map at least seven pacca graves are 
shown and their situation on all sides of the plot No. 108
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1931 indicates that it was a graveyard as it is described in the
,Noob khasra just now mentioned. It foiloi\'S tliat in tlie year

IMOHAMMAB treated by tlie i^ublic anthori-
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Da 3.ballabh jjjgg described in j}iibhc documents as a graveyard
and in the year 1870 it was closed as such. Tliere is 
some discussion in the judgments of the courts below on 

anT̂ Â'iscV, two poiuts arising out of the entry in the khasra of 1868, 
to which reference may here be mcide. The one is that 
[Kale Khan is- entered in the cohnnn reserved for the 
entry of the names of pro]}rietors and tlie otlier is that 
immediately below tlie eniri’y of graA êyard a.gainst tlie 
entire plot No. 108 there is a further enti’y ‘ '(josha litter 
qdhrtistan/’ Eendered in English it means “ north- 
corner graveyard.”  From these t'wo eritides tlie courts 
below have drawn the inference tliat tlie whole of plot 
No. 108 is not a ‘ ‘public graveyard.'’ The legal aspect 
of this inference was challenged before us. As regards 
the former entry two observations fall to be made. In 
the first place the character of ownersliip is explicitly 
described as being founded on possession alone and se
condly Kale Klian is described in the column of rernai’ks 
as a faqir. This establishes that he was merely a cus
todian of the graveyard. In Court of Wards for the 
2>roperty of MaJchdum Hassan Balchsh v. Uahi Bciklish 
( 1 ) Lord M a c n a g h t e n ,  in delivering the judgment of 
their Lordships of the Judicial Committee, made tlie 
following observations :— ‘ 'In the ownership column 
Makhdum Hassan Bakhsh . , . is entered as
‘owner.’ It would seem that lie 'was properly entered 

■ns owner, being trustee of the Saint Mai Pak Daman 
As to the second point, little neM be said. The entire 
plot was shown, as we have already said, as a, graveyard 
but for the purposes of survey it was measured as a 
iplot consisting of several parcels and the first of such 
parcels was again described as qabrustmi; and the des- 
Gription, in the very nature of the thing, applies to 
all other parcels subsequently entered. In any case if 
one portion of a continuous plot of land where the

(1) (1912) L .B . ,  40 I .A . ,  18.



entire plot is shown in the settlement kbasra as qahrus- 
tan is covered with braves the entire plot must be deemed
j  1 1 1 j  T i  I Tto bear the same character, it  appears to us that the c. 
following observations of Lord Macnaghten in the 
case already referred to wholly cover the present case :—
“ Their Lordships agree with the Chief Court in 
thinking that the land in suit forms part of a graveyard and Kiseh, 
■set apart for the Mussulman community, and tliat by 
■user, if not by dedication, the land is waqf. The entry 
in the record of rights seems conclusive on the [joint.
It is obvious that, if it were held that within the area 
of the graveyard land nnoccupied or apparently un
occupied by graves was private property and at the 
disposal of the recorded owner, it Avould lead to endless 
disputes,- and the whole purpose of the Government 
in setting aside the land as an open graveyard for the 
Muhammadan community in Multan would be. frus
trated.’ ' This question would apply even to the facts 
o£ this case if we substitute “ original owner’ " in place 
-of the word “ Government”  and “ Begamganj’ ’ in place 
of the word “ Multan” .

For the evidence as to the user the plaintiffs also 
rely upon exhibit 2. This is an extract from the 
■“ Register of gabnistan,’ ' thana Chank (that is grave
yards within the circle of police-station of Chauk), city 
Lucknow, prepared in the year 1913. In column 9 of 
this extract relating to the plot in question the entry 
is that it had been closed since the first settlement of 
1870 and in columns 10 and 11 relating to the former 
■and present “ occupants or owners”  respectively we 
find the name of Kale Khan in oolnmn No. 10 and the 
name of Wklayeti Khanam, daughter of Kale Khan: 
in column No. 11, describing the latter as the occupant 
•of the ‘ 'takia'\ The word toMa eoimotes a graveyard 
in the custody of an individual faqir.

As we have already said, both the courts below 
have insisted on proof of the graveyard in question as 
a “ public’ ’ graveyard. We are , unable to Hisepye]:’;
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____ from the judgments of tliose couits wliat distinction iti
Nook law they would make between a “"public”  graveyard

MoauiiVAj “ graveyard”  siiiipHciter. The rule of Muhaiii-
niadan law is absokitely clear on tins point. The ustr 
of a piece of land as a, graveyard 'will establish dedication 
and the land thereby becomes waqf property. “ A 

mir'̂ Kisch, cemetery or graveyai-d is consecrated ground and
cannot be sold or partitioned. Even lands which are: 
not expressly dedicated but are covered by graves are 
regarded as consecrated and consequently inahenable 
and non-heritable.”  Ameer A h ’s Miiliammadan La\\%, 
volume I, 4th edition, page 406.

According to Abii Hanefa when, a pei'son lias made; 
his land a cemetery his ownership does not abate tliere-- 
in without an order of the Judge because the owner has 
the power of revocation but tbe dedication becomes 
obligatory after his deatli. The only method of 
proving dedication in the absence of a written docu
ment is the user of the land as a cemetery. Accord
ing to Abu Yusuf and Mnliamraad the ownersliip 
abates when people have buried in the cemetery 
and it is sufficient if one person do so and it is stated 
in the Mubsoot that V‘tlie futwa is with the two; and so' 
it is generally agreed” . This of course means that 
the generally accepted opinion is the opinion held by- 
Abu Usuf and Muhammad. (Baillie’ s Digest of' 
Muhammadan Law, Chapter 8, page 620.) The text, 
in Baillie is founded on Fatawa Alamgiri, volume II,; 
chapter 12, and Hedaya, volume II, Kitabul Waqf.

The case before us satisfies even the requirements 
of Abu Hanefa inasmuch as the deatli of the owner of 
the land whoever he was must be deemed to be an. 
established event. In a decision to which one of us was 
a party, Saj]ad All Khan v. Jagniohan Das (1), a 
passage was quoted from Mr. Ameer Ali’s Book, chapter 
15, page 474, as a translation of a passage from Eadd- 
ul-Mukhtar, volume III, page 645. We think tliat an 
extract of that passage should be reproduced in thî r

(1) (1027) 4 O.W.N., 320.
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1931judgment :— “ A  waqf, says the Riidd-iil-Muklitar, may  ̂
be establislied without any evidence of the loaqf's noou

, ‘  1 • n 1 1 A 1 M o h a m m a ddeclaration. This is the doctrine laid down by Abu r.
Yusuf; and the jurists of Baikh, such as Abu Jaafar 
and others, follow the view; Khassaf also has adopted 
it.”  We are dad to find that the opinion which we are  ̂ '

1 • • p n  r H a sa n , C .J.expressing on the proposition oi the Munamniadan law ami Kisch
involved in this case is shared by other members of this
Court. See for instance the cases of Abdtil Gliafar v.
RaJmat Ali (1) and Chhutkao v. Gamhhir Lai (2).

We accordingly alloAv tliis appeal, set aside the
decrees of the courts below and decree the iplaintifis’
suit with costs in aU teiirts.

A'ppeal allotted.

j.

APPELLATE GIVIL-

Before Mr. Justice Wcizir Hasam, Chief Judge 
and Mr. Justice B. S. Kisch.

KU N W AR SHAMBHU NATH BAKHSH SINGH 
fAppellant) ik PANDTT BALM AKUND DIKBHIT  
(PiESPONDENT).*

Ci'Dil Procedure Code {Act V of 1908), section 51 and order 
X L , rule 1— Money decree promdinf/ for sale of im- 
mo'Deable property in default— Appointment of receiver 
— Court’s dis'co-e'tion— Guiding principle— Saving of. 
oumership of judgment-dehtor in mUagc hypothecated, 
if sufficient ground for appointment of receif^er— Rule of 
English law— AppUcahility to courts in British India. 
According to the provisions of section 51 of the Code 

o f Civil Procedure, 1908, execution of a decree may be ob
tained by appointment of a receiver; yet the court is clearly 
invested by the same provisions with a discretion and the 
exercise of the discretion of allowing a decree to be executed 
by appointing a receiver is regulated by the provisions of 

order X L , rule 1 of the Code, It must be shown, in a case-, 
where the relief for the appointiiient o f : a; receiver is asked for 
at the hands of the court seized with the execution ]:roceedings 
in place of the relief provided for by the decree, that

^Execvition o f B eeres A ppeal JTn. 80 o f  1930, against the order o f  B abii 
C-TOpendra Bliiiahan C liatterji, S abord inate J 'ld g e  c f  R ae  B areli, dated tlie- 

o f '.O cto lw r ,'IQ S O .v  ;

(1) (1930) 7 O .W .N ., 382.:^^; (2) (in30) 7 O .W .N ., 1159.


